
Nicholas "Nick" Scott Livdahl
Oct. 31, 1985 ~ Nov. 29, 2021

Sending are love from across the water to all the family , God bless thinking of you all . X

    - Mark Roberts

Words however kind can't mend your heartache. But those who care for you share your grief and wish you peace,

courage to face the days ahead and loving memories to hold in your heart forever. RIP Nick you will be missed by

many.

    - Dennis and Doody Stephan

Dear Lyn, Scott and Matt. Phil, Tony and I are so very sorry for your loss. I spoke with Janet last week after I saw

your post. Though it’s been years since we saw you, our families go back to the UK with great memories and the

Hindley family are holding your family in our hearts……Wherever a beautiful soul has been, there is a trail of

beautiful memories. In deepest sympathy. Love, Anita.

    - Anita Hindley Ritenour

So sorry to hear you and your family are in my prayers.

    - Suzy Savaglio



I worked with Nick at the University of Utah Anatomy Lab. I am so sorry to hear of his passing. Nick and I spent

several hours together in the lab and I remember that time with fondness. He truly was great at what he did, and

put his whole self into his projects. And always made sure to be the best dressed while doing it. He was so loving

and funny and I had a great time working with him. My condolences to his family and his friends.

    - Breana Norton

Scott,Lyn and Matthew, Our deepest sympathy and condolences at this tragic time. Sending peace, love and

healing light to you all. We will always have memories from the neighborhood. Blessed Be, Kara, Liz and Lecia ■

    - Kara and Liz

Our condolences to Lynn, Scott and Family at this very sad time. Our deepest thoughts are with you all. Stay strong

Rest in peace Nick

    - Mac, JuneTilston and Family North Wales UK

Our deepest, deepest condolences to your family. Nick was always so polite and kind to us. A real gentleman. We

know Dustin's life was infinitely better for having had Nick in it. Our thoughts and prayers are with you.

    - Yoshiko Glenn

As you go through this difficult time, remember that you are so loved. We will never forget his kindness. May God

give him eternal rest and all of his loved ones the strength to bear this great pain. With all of our love, Bradley,

Melissa, Zackary, Carson, Evan, & Ariana

    - Melissa Burton

Scott, Lyn, and Matt- I am so sorry for your loss. My thoughts and prayers are with your family. Many memories of

Nick have come flooding back. The countless sleepovers at your home, the great times on the football field, but one

will always stick out. When we went to raging waters. Me and nick were riding down the slide and we wanted to flip

out of the tube. We did and nick hit his face on the slide, and knocking out his front tooth in the process. We were

standing the water at the bottom of the slide that was rapidly turning red. In true Nick fashion he wanted to stay and

play. I love you guys. Love the Turleys

    - Chandler Turley

Lyn, Scott, and Matt- I am so very sorry for your loss. My thoughts and prayers are with you all.

    - Joni Giles

Lyn, Scott, and Matt I am so sorry for your loss! My heart and prayers are with you and your family at this time. I 

met Nick back in July on accident at a bar he said his boss made him go and it was the first time I saw this 

handsome man with a beautiful smile and told myself I need to get to know this him immediately. Best decision I 

ever made! He was nothing short of kind, sweet, hilarious, and stylish. Nick had so much passion for the things he 

loved and enjoyed and it was a pleasure being able to sit with him for hours just talking about life. Nick gave so



many people so much hope and confidence to go after their dreams and he will be missed every moment. Thank

you guys for sharing such a wonderful son and brother with this world! ❤■ -Jess 

 

    - Jessica Romney

My heart is so broken. This news is shocking and truly a loss for so many. Nick was such a great kid, respectful,

kind and a true friend to me son, Matthew. Although I don't understand stand why we loose our young children, I do

know he is he is now walking the Golden Streets of Heaven with no heartache, no pai, just pure happiness. May

your family know that you have a very special place in our families heart and we are hear to love and support you.

Tobey and Peggy Cummings

    - Peggy Cummings

Nick will forever be one of my favorite students. He had a love for anatomy and I had the grand opportunity of

watching him grow from a student with an exceptional work ethic to a teacher who loved to help students try to

reach the heights that he had achieved. Nick was not only one of my students, but someone I am proud to call a

dear friend. We spent many an hour discussing, not only anatomy, but sports, which Nick could discuss forever.

Nick you will always hold a place in my heart. Mark Nielsen

    - Mark Nielsen

Scott and Lyn, I am so sorry for Nick's passing! I really appreciated knowing him and being friends with him! Matt, I

am really sorry for your big loss! A big hug to you all! Dustin Higginson

    - Dustin Higginson

Love you and miss you my friend! It’s been a long time since we clashed pads on the field or sweated together on

the mat but I’m a better person because of those shared experiences. Moments I’ll always cherish and moments

that wouldn’t have happened without the support and love of your parents and brother. Rest easy and see you

soon!

    - Mike Price

While I never knew Nick, I know Lyn and what a genuine, loving, kind, compassionate person she is. I have no

doubt Nick possessed these same great qualities. Lyn, we all love you here at DaVita and are so very sorry for the

loss of your beloved son. Our hearts ache for you and your entire family. You are in our hearts and prayers.

    - Lauren Castro

Lyn,Scott and Matt I am so incredibly sorry for your loss. I cannot even imagine your grief . I send all the love in my

heart and may you be surrounded with angels. Love Cindy

    - Cindy Andrews

Extremely sorry to hear about your loss. Matthew 



    - Matthew Cummings

Dear Scott, Lynn, and Matt, I am so sorry about Nick. He was a special part of my life and the lives of my family.

We loved him like a brother and part of our family. We pray for your family every day and will be here for you all.

Matt and the Hansen and Jensen family

    - Matthew C Hansen

We are saddened to hear of the loss of your beloved son. Please accept our deepest condolences. -Kallie & Elden

Andrus

    - Kallie Andrus

Nick, you were an amazing friend, mentor, and colleague. I’ll miss our late nights working in the anatomy lab or

studying for tests we both knew nothing about. Thanks for the memories. Chris

    - Chris Sampson

I was lucky enough to wrestle with Nick and was always impressed by how tough he was and yet what a sweet and

friendly guy he was. I was older than him and we wrestled in the same weight class so he was a bit of a mentee to

me. I always knew he would do more in his time than I ever did and was so happy when I heard about his success.

I wanted to let you know how much I enjoyed knowing Nick and what an example he was to me of hard work and

mental and physical toughness and the fact you can be a tough guy and also a nice guy. Me and my family send

our condolences and the world is a worst place without Nick in it.

    - Carl Bowers

Lyn, Scott, and Matt - I'm so sorry for your unimaginable loss. Nick was always one of my favorite relatives to be

around. We had a very similar sense of humor. Me, Dione and Andrew spent some time with him in Utah when our

father passed. It was a sad time but I remember Nick still had us all cracking up and it really lifted our spirits. I will

miss him and am deeply saddened that he's gone but I'm grateful that I got to know him.

    - Keith Tilston

Dear Scott, Lyn, and Matthew, we are deeply saddened for the loss of your son and brother, we are so sorry . We

all have such great memories of Nic and all the kids from the neighborhood. If there is anything we can do please

know you can reach out to us love , Junior,Laurie Josh and Justin

    - Laurie chapman

Dearest Lyn, Scott and Matt, sending all of you many hugs and lots of aloha during this difficult time. Love, Zsuzsi

and John

    - Zsuzsi



Scott, Lyn and Matt, We are heartbroken to hear about your loss, please know that our thougths and prayers are

with all of you, we were planning on attending the viewing but Chris has not been feeling well. Love you all Chris &

Janet

    - Chris and Janet Jaramillo

Nick, you were such a solid guy and someone I looked up to. I always enjoyed watching you excel in sports

growing up and admired your work ethic. I know you will be missed deeply by many, but also do know you

impacted many people’s lives for the greater good. I’ll never forget the No high fructose corn syrup diet you got Matt

and I on back in our glory days that got both of us six packs lol. Fly high bro. Much love Lynn, Scott, and Matt.

    - Chart Meredith


